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Cell division, membrane rigidity, and strong adhesion to a rigid
matrix are all promoted by myosin-II, and so multinucleated cells
with distended membranes—typical of megakaryocytes (MKs)—
seem predictable for low myosin activity in cells on soft matrices.
Paradoxically, myosin mutations lead to defects in MKs and plate-
lets. Here, reversible inhibition ofmyosin-II is sustainedover several
cell cycles to produce 3- to 10-fold increases in polyploid MK and
a number of other cell types. Even brief inhibition generates highly
distensible, proplatelet-like projections that fragment readily un-
der shear, as seen in platelet generation from MKs in vivo. The
effects are maximized with collagenous matrices that are soft and
2D, like the perivascular niches in marrow rather than 3D or rigid,
like bone. Although multinucleation of other primary hematopoi-
etic lineages helps to generalize a failure-to-fission mechanism,
lineage-specific signalingwith increasedpolyploidy proves possible
and novelwith phospho-regulation ofmyosin-II heavy chain. Label-
free mass spectrometry quantitation of the MK proteome uses
a unique proportional peak fingerprint (ProPF) analysis to also
show upregulation of the cytoskeletal and adhesion machinery
critical to platelet function. Myosin-inhibited MKs generate more
platelets in vitro and also in vivo from the marrows of xenografted
mice, while agonist stimulation activates platelet spreading and
integrin αIIbβ3. Myosin-II thus seems a central, matrix-regulated
node for MK-poiesis and platelet generation.
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Actomyosin forces drive a number of general cellular pro-
cesses. Fission at the end of cytokinesis is one such process

promoted by myosin-II with inhibition of nonmuscle myosin-II
(NMM-II) in proliferating cells producing more binucleate and
polyploid cells (1). Second, actomyosin forces help to establish an
active cortical tension, which stiffens and stabilizes the plasma
membrane (2). Inhibition of NMM-II thus tends to cause at least
some adherent cell types to exhibit more filipodia-like membrane
extensions and appear more dendritic (1). Finally, NMM-II con-
tributes to adhesion as cells attach to ligand and then pull and
sense elasticity of their microenvironment, impacting differenti-
ation of both adult (2) and embryonic stem cells (3). These basic
functions of myosin are also partially coupled. Membrane or
cortical rigidity increases with matrix rigidity as cells apply more
tension to adhesion complexes on stiff substrates, promoting focal
adhesion growth (2). Cytokinesis is also modulated by cell adhe-
sion (4) with nonspecific attachment overriding the polyploidi-
zation described originally for suspensions of myosin-II–null
Dictyostelium amoeba (5). However, cells in tissues do not grow in
suspension: contact and adhesion are unavoidable in vivo. In all of
these contexts, megakaryocytes (MKs) are intriguing in that they
are polyploid, they exhibit proplatelet extensions suggestive of
a highly flexible membrane, and they adhere within a complex
bone marrow microenvironment (Fig. 1A). MKs also express
abundant NMM IIA (MYH9) as do MK-generated platelets (6).
Differentiation to MKs in vivo starts with multipotent hemato-

poietic stem cells (HSCs) that are located at osteoblastic niches on
rigid, high collagen bone (7). As MKs mature, they replicate their
DNA but do not divide, a process termed endomitosis, and they

alsomigrate into the softmarrow space and into perivascular niches
(8). MKs do not transmigrate into blood, perhaps because their
polyploid nuclei are too large and rigid, but they do extend tubular
membrane projections, known as proplatelets, into blood, where
shear flow fragments the extensions to generate circulating plate-
lets (8). In case of injury to a vessel wall or perhaps other activating
signals, platelets adhere to the wall or to a multiplatelet thrombus
and use actomyosin forces to contract the thrombus and form a
tight seal on the wall. We hypothesized that sustained inhibition of
NMM-IIA together with soft matrices would maximize both
MK maturation and proplatelet generation, and we sought insight
into possible pathways of molecular regulation. Quality platelets
for transfusion—as needed for various interventions (radiation,
surgery) and diseases (leukemia)—are also supply-limited (9).
Human mutations in MYH9 cause May-Hegglin anomaly, with

large platelets that are reduced in number as thrombocytopenia
(10, 11). In mouse, deletion ofMYH9 in MKs also produces May-
Hegglin–like defects (12, 13). Paradoxically, pharmacological in-
hibition of NMM-II ATPase by blebbistatin in mouse adult (13)
andmouse embryonic (14) systems is reported to produce a two- to
∼threefold increase in proplatelet extensions but not affect MK
ploidy or size, at least for the doses or times tested. Whether hu-
man MK-poiesis is regulated by myosin-II has remained unclear,
but possible pathways include direct phosphorylation of NMM-II
(i.e., heavy-chain regulation that decreases myosin activity in other
cells) (15). Rho-associated protein kinase can affect myosin-II and
is known to increase MK ploidy by approximately twofold (14).
Here, NMM-IIA’s role inMKmaturation and subsequent platelet
production is examined directly starting with human bone marrow
(BM)-derived CD34+ cells cultured with just two cytokines to
differentiate into MK progenitors followed by sustained reversible
inhibition of myosin-II for 3 d (Fig. 1B).

Results and Analysis
Myosin-II Inhibition Increases MK Polyploidy and Membrane Frag-
mentability. Mature polyploid MKs are increased in number by 3-
to ∼10-fold by blebbistatin, without affecting total MKs. Polyploid
MKs are CD41+ (CD41: α2bβ3-integrin) with a high multiple of
chromatin pairs per cell (≥8 N) (Fig. 1C). Sustained application of
drug also depletes the pool of MK progenitors, with responses that
are all highly cooperative in drug concentration (Hill exponents:
n ∼ 7) with similar inhibition constants Ki (∼7.6 μM). Ki is ap-
proximately twofold higher than blebbistatin inhibition of purified
NMM-IIA (1), but the relatively small difference in Kis likely
reflects the shift toward higher cooperativity in cell division. Im-
portantly, polyploidization upon sustained inhibition of NMM-II
seems to generalize to both human-derived hematopoietic THP-1
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cells and monkey-derived epithelial COS-1 cells (Fig. S1 A and B).
THP-1 cells express NMM-IIA primarily (15), and lentiviral-
knockdown using shRNA also increases polyploidy (Fig. S1C).
COS-1 cells express NMM-IIB almost exclusively, and knockdown
by siRNA transfection likewise increases polyploidy (Fig. S1D).
Polyploidy is therefore not a pharmacological artifact of blebbistatin.
To investigate the additional role of myosin in membrane in-

tegrity under shear, cells were subjected to micropipette aspira-
tion with stepwise decreases in pressure using pipettes similar in
diameter to human capillaries (∼3 μm). The cell and its mem-
brane shear and flow into the micropipette, resembling, in shape,
elongated proplatelets. After just 30 min of blebbistatin, cells are
approximately fourfold more compliant (Fig. 1D and Fig. S2A),
and 40% of treated cells also rapidly fragment to average sizes
similar to those of large human platelets (3 to ∼4 μm). Platelets
are now known to be generated by shearing of proplatelets (16),
and no fragmentation was observed in untreated cells. Projection
lengths up to the point of divergent fragmentation vary from 10
to ∼20 μm, which is similar to in vivo fragmented proplatelet
lengths of ∼14 μm (8). Fragmentation stresses here correspond to
effective membrane tensions of ∼1 mN/m, which is 10-fold lower
than cell membrane lysis tensions (17). Platelets not only maintain
membrane integrity but also exhibit characteristic structures, such
as cortical, coil-like microtubules (MTs), and so we also aspirated
primary MKs and MEG01 cells (an MK-like line) after labeling
with a very low and cell-viable dose of fluorescent-Taxol (10 nM)
(18). Even at a 1,000-fold higher dose of Taxol, proplatelets are
known to extend (19). In slow aspirations here, MT-coils could be
visualized extending into the projection tips at ∼0.7 μm/min (Fig.

S2) and bundles of MTs appear more likely than individual MTs,
all consistent previously reported rates and structures (19). Al-
though final structures are rate- and force-dependent as transition
rates ∼ exp(force) (17), the basic findings here indicate both
nonlytic fragmentation under shear and MK polyploidization
could be promoted in part by myosin inhibition, even with mi-
crotubule polymerization as reported (19).

Soft Matrix with Low Collagen Maximizes MK Polyploidy. Cell inter-
actions with extracellular matrix (ECM) are unavoidable in vivo,
and such interactions are modulatory, as found originally with
substrate-assisted cytokinesis of myosin-null Dictyostelium (5).
Furthermore, it seems inevitable in BM (Fig. 1A) that migrating
MKs encounter gradients in both tissue elasticity and collagen
density (20). The bone surface is high in collagen-I (collagenhi) and
stiff, with an estimated elasticity EECM for osteoid of ∼34 kPa (2),
whereas themarrow space is collagenlo and very soft, approximated
here with EECM = 0.3 kPa (21). MKs express two collagen recep-
tors: GPVI and integrin-α2β1 (22, 23). Previous results indicate
that collagen suppressesmaturation ofMKs in vitro (24), and sowe
hypothesized that a low collagen, compliant ECM favors MK
polyploidization. CD34+ cells were cultured on polyacrylamide
gels of controlled stiffness with different collagen concentrations
per previous studies with BM-derived mesenchymal stem cells (2),
which showed matrices as soft as muscle are myogenic, whereas
matrices that are stiff like osteoid induce osteogenesis.
At low collagen (2 ng/cm2) and on soft gels (0.3 kPa), polyploid

MK increase (by 50%) comparedwith stiff gels (34 kPa), indicating
roles of matrix elasticity in regulating polyploidy (Fig. 2A). This
effect is maintained over a range of collagen concentrations (2–
200 ng/cm2) (Fig. 2B), but is abolished by blebbistatin except for
the lowest collagen (2 ng/cm2). Above a matrix ligand threshold,
cells can sense elasticity via myosin (plus other mechanisms, per
Fig. 2A). These processes are fully decoupled in suspension cul-
tures (Fig. 1C).
Because adhesion opposes polyploidy of myosin-null amoeba

(4), we further tested—by a simple inversion of submerged cul-
tures (1 g for 30 min)—whether increased adhesion could explain
reduction in polyploid MK numbers on stiff gels. Although stan-
dard plastic-dish cultures under serum-free conditions show no
attachment and are thus suspension cultures, 50% more cells
remained anchored to stiff matrices versus soft matrices, with the
greater adhesion depending on active NMM-II (Fig. 2C). None-
theless, adhesion to all collagenous gels with or without myosin
inhibition was at least 20-fold higher than the near-zero attachment
to plastic. Understandably, polyploidy increases (almost twofold)
with increasing collagen concentration on stiff gels as cells anchor
so strongly that they cannotmigrate away to complete division (Fig.
2D).Migration is well-known to be biphasic in adhesive ligand, with
low ligand promoting migration but high ligand leading to immo-
bilization. Matrix ligand density and stiffness therefore factor in as
cells complete cytokinesis by crawling apart, even when myosin is
ablated (5).

Soft 2D Collagenous Matrices Are Better than Stiff or 3D. For some
cells but not all, NMM-II inhibition causes a dendritic morphology
on rigid substrates (1), and this is true of the COS-1 cell line too
(Fig. S3 A–D), which also stains positive with a dye for lipid “de-
marcation” membranes within polyploid MKs, even though some
major differences are expected between lineages (Fig. S3E) (25).
The morphology effects are reminiscent of blebbistatin, causing an
increased number of MKs with proplatelet extensions when cells
are grown on plastic (13, 14), and we indeed find an approximately
threefold increase in mean length of proplatelet extensions under
such conditions (Fig. 2E). Live imaging shows the average pro-
platelet extension velocity is∼1 μm/min, consistent with a previous
study (16) (Fig. S3 F and G and Movie S1A).
Soft collagenous gels—in both 2D and 3D—facilitate propla-

telet extensions compared with stiff gels (Fig. 2E). Blebbistatin
has a considerable additive effect only with 2D soft matrices, with
the drug having no effect on cells in 3D collagen gels or on stiff,
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Fig. 1. Myosin affects MK maturation and cell fragmentation. (A) In vivo
scheme of MK-poiesis and platelet fragmentation in bone marrow. (B)
Modeling MK maturation and platelet fragmentation in vitro by myosin
inhibition and micropipette aspiration on CD34+-derived cultures. (C) Myosin
inhibition by blebbistatin accelerates CD41+ MK polyploidization. Repre-
sentative flow cytometry plots for ploidy analysis (Upper), and dose-de-
pendence (Lower). Absolute values were normalized to 104 initial cell input
(n ≥ 4 donors, ± SEM). (D) Myosin inhibition increases membrane extension
and fragmentation in micropipette aspiration. Representative fragmenta-
tion within seconds (Upper) after 30 min of 20 μM blebbistatin treatment
and aspiration ΔP = 1.4 kPa. Aspiration length vs. effective cortical tension
(Lower) with median results shown (Fig. S2A).
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osteoid-like matrices. Perhaps the major difference between 2D
soft and pure 3D matrix is the high density of ligand in 3D, and as
with polyploidy, high collagen tends to anchor and suppress any
effect of blebbistatin (Fig. 2D).

Myosin-II Heavy Chain Is the Best Target for MK Maturation. For drug
treatment timesmuch shorter than the doubling time (∼18 h), cells
continue to divide and a low number of polyploid MKs are gen-
erated. For longer treatment times, however, division is indeed
inhibited and more polyploid MKs are generated (Fig. 3A). Poly-
ploid cell numbers grow exponentially with duration of drug ex-
posure, and the doubling time for polyploidization proves
consistent with drug-free cell proliferation. Other contractility
inhibitors are much less effective (Fig. S4A). In addition, stem-cell
factor (SCF) and thrombopoietin (Tpo) favor MKs, but addition
of G-CSF plus blebbistatin produces polyploid CD41− cells (Fig.
S4 B and C), and time-lapse imaging shows most cells reverse cy-

tokinesis (Fig. 3B and Movie S1B). Restriction of endomitosis to
MKs thus suggests lineage-specific signaling to myosin.

Phospho-Regulation of NMM-IIA and Polyploidy. NMM-II is of
course abundant in platelets as well as MKs (6), but phospho-
regulation of myosin heavy chain remains a topic of active study.
Phosphorylation of S1943 is downstream of EGF receptor, inac-
tivates myosin in epithelial cells, and impacts cell motility (26).
PDGF is one known ligand of EGF receptor (27) and reportedly
increases the number of MK progenitors (28). Mass spectrometry
(MS) analyses of primary cells revealed approximately eightfold
more phospho-S1943 in MKs vs. non-MK (CD41−) cells (Fig. 4A
and Dataset S1A), suggesting myosin inactivation accompanies
MK differentiation. THP-1 cells immunoprecipitated with an
antibody against NMM-IIA (Fig. S5) show blebbistatin increases
phospho-S1943 when NMM-IIA is a detergent-soluble monomer
rather than polymer (Fig. S6A and Dataset S1B). This finding is
consistent with pSer-deactivation of myosin through inhibition of
polymerization (26).
Phosphorylation of Y277 has been implicated in B-cell function

(29), and phosphorylation of both Y277 and Y1805 activates
myosin for phagocytosis by macrophages (15). Because inhibition
or knockdown of NMM-IIA in THP-1 cells caused a major in-
crease in polyploidy (Fig. S1A), we examined pTyr in THP-1 and
find that blebbistatin decreases pTyr levels under both basal and
phosphatase-inhibited conditions. The difference is apparent in
NMM-IIA’s head plus proximal tail (a 150-kDa fragment) as
characterized by immunoprecipitation (IP) (Fig. 4B) followed by
detailed MS analysis (Fig. S5). Most tryptic peptides from the IP
were fromNMM-IIA (Dataset S1C). Myosin inhibition thus feeds
back into signaling pathways.
Given the opposite roles of tyrosine (activating) and serine (de-

activating) phosphorylation in modulating myosin activity, we
studied which phospho-sites in NMM-IIAmight regulate ploidy by
taking advantage of the easily transfectable COS cell lines that
were previously used to study roles of NMM-II isoforms in cyto-
kinesis (see SI Materials and Methods). Because inhibition or
knockdown of NMM-IIB in COS-1 cells increases polyploidy (Fig.
S1B), NMM-IIA heavy chain phospho-mutants were expressed in
native COS-1 and in the knockdowns (Fig. 4C). The head mutant
Y277F increases the number of polyploid cells by approximately
twofold (Fig. S6B), but phospho-mimetic mutant Y277D abolishes
this effect. The pTyr mutant Y1805F in the tail also has no effect
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Fig. 2. Effects of matrix elasticity and ligand density on MK polyploidy. All
MK polyploid cell numbers were scaled to 104 initial cell input (n ≥ 3 donors;
± SEM). (A) Soft (0.3 kPa) matrices always facilitate MK polyploidization on
2 ng/cm2 (low) collagen gels. Tukey’s HSD Test indicates P < 0.05 for all pairs
except 0.3 kpa 0 μM vs. 34 kpa 20 μM. (B) On a range of collagen concen-
trations, ratios of polyploid MK numbers for soft (0.3 kPa) versus stiff (34
kPa) matrices fit to standard dose-response curves: untreated and blebbis-
tatin-treated IC50 ∼20, 1,000 ng/cm2, respectively (Hill coefficients ∼ −1.5,
−2.0 respectively). (C) Cell adhesion on soft and stiff matrices after 3 d cell
culture ± blebbistatin. *P < 0.05 for 0.3 kPa vs. 34 kPa untreated. (D) Poly-
ploid MK numbers on stiff gels cultured on a range of collagen concen-
trations. Dose-response curves are shown for untreated (EC50 ∼200 ng/cm2,
Hill coefficient = 1.0) and blebbistatin-treated cells (IC50 ∼0.3 ng/cm2, Hill
coefficient = −1.3). Cartoon depicts effects on cell adhesion and division. (E)
Proplatelet formation with different gels. (Left) Representative images with
F-actin (red). (Scale bar, 5 μm.) (Right) Quantitation of branch length from
cell body. (>50 measurements for each group, n ≥ 2 donors). 3D matrices are
soft with E ∼1 to 3 kPa. P values are reported from Tukey’s HSD test.
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on ploidy, but the double mutant Y277F-Y1805F has the same
effect on polyploidy as the head mutant. Knockdown of NMM-IIB
with siRNA (Fig. S1D) shows the expected trends: polyploidy of
GFP-transfection controls exceeds native levels, whereas wild-type
NMM-IIA rescues partially with suppression of polyploidy. The
Y277F mutant acts as a dominant negative (on residual NMM-
IIB) and produces the highest levels of polyploidy, with 50% of
cells showing ≥8 N. Overexpression of phospho-mimetic serine
mutants of NMM-IIA, S1943D and -E, also prevents significant
rescue of polyploidy, suggesting pS1943 functionally regulates
myosin activity and ploidy. Visualization of the various GFP-
NMM-IIA constructs shows the wild-type to be structured in cells,
perhaps like stress fibers, but the Y277Fmutant is far more diffuse
(Fig. S6C). The results thus identify at least two specific signaling
targets in myosin heavy chain that can regulate polyploidization,
thereby implicating upstream signaling pathways in the marrow’s
perivascular niches for MKs.

Proteomic Profile of Blebbistatin-Treated MKs Is Platelet-Like. Be-
cause blebbistatin promotes maturation of CD41+ cells in terms of
ploidy and proplatelets, the proteomic profile of drug-treated cells
might be expected to better approximate that of platelets, which
have been extensively profiled (Dataset S1D). Using a unique
label-free analysis of proteomes based on proportional peak fin-
gerprints (ProPF) (see SIMaterials andMethods) andmotivated by
the reported up-regulation in MKs of 22 actin cytoskeleton genes,
five α- and β-tubulin isoforms, and just one down-regulated actin
cytoskeletal gene (30), we quantified all cytoskeletal proteins for

which three or more tryptic peptides were detected in four distinct
cell lysates: CD41−, CD41+, drug-treated, and not drug-treated
(Fig. S7 A and B). CD41− cells include many hematopoietic cells
that are CD34hi, a marker of HSCs and progenitors of various
lineages (Fig. S7C and Dataset S1E). Normalization to untreated
CD41− cells shows blebbistatin has little effect, increasing ex-
pressionmodestly of only 20%of the indicated proteins (Fig. 5). In
contrast, CD41+ cells show considerable up-regulation: 50% of
detected proteins in untreated samples and 75% in treated samples
are up. This finding suggests an increasing level of differentiation
especially in contractility with heavy and light myosin-II chains, and
also adhesion linkers talin and vinculin (detected proteins in
Dataset S1 E and F). Tubulin α- and β-isoforms are also slightly up
and to a similar extent as expected of heterodimers. Validation
of the proteomics with antibodies against key proteins, including
NMM-IIA and vinculin (Fig. S7D), proved consistent with mRNA
up-regulation of NMM-IIA and vinculin in MKs (30).

Reversible Inhibition of NMM-II Increases Functional Platelet Numbers.
Transplantation of uncultured human cord-blood CD34+ cells in
immuno-deficient nonobese diabetic (NOD)/SCID mice has been
shown previously to yield sustained generation of human platelets
(31), but the intravenous delivery route used to date requires
a large number of cells for homing and engraftment. Intrabone
marrow transplantation was instead used here to more rapidly
expose injected cells to the marrow microenvironment per Fig. 1A.
Nucleated cellular fractions of CD34+ cells cultured with SCF and
Tpo with or without blebbistatin were xenografted into NOD/
SCID/IL-2Rγ−/− (NSG) mice, and human MK were indeed de-
tectable within the tibia and not lung or spleen at day 3 post-
transplant (Fig. S8A). Subsequent quantification of circulating
human-CD41+ platelets at day 3 indicates that human cells treated
ex vivo with blebbistatin generate more in vivo human platelets per
transplanted CD41+ cell by about fourfold (Fig. 6A, Left). These
in vivo-generated platelets derive from CD41+ cells because
CD34+ cells do not generate platelets until after 2 wk (31). To
determine if the in vivo observations could be recapitulated
in vitro, MKs exposed to blebbistatin for 3 d were washed and the
nucleated cell fraction was isolated by a density gradient to remove
any existing fragments (32), followed by further culture with Tpo
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for 3 d. Counting the in vitro-generated, platelet-sized fragments
indicates that blebbistatin-exposed MKs generate 2.5-fold more in
vitro platelets per CD41+ cell than untreatedMKs (Fig. 6A,Right).
Human platelet-like fragments derived from both untreated

and blebbistatin-exposed MKs show cortical, coil-like MT struc-
tures as seen in some human blood-derived platelets (Fig. 6B).
Furthermore, unlike platelets derived from patients with May-
Hegglin anomaly (33), platelets derived from blebbistatin-
exposed MKs as well as MKs themselves do not exhibit reduced

CD42b expression compared with untreated controls and blood
platelets; the CD42b to CD41 mean fluorescent intensity ratio
remains similar (Fig. S8B). In vitro-generated platelets are not
subjected to fluid shear and are expected to be larger, as seen in
imaging (Fig. 6C and Fig. S8C), with higher CD41 and 42b in-
tensities (Fig. S8B) and higher forward scatter compared with
blood platelets. Reversible but sustained NMM-II inhibition thus
does not compromise MK and platelet structure or surface
marker expression (Fig. 5 and Fig. S7D).
Regardless of blebbistatin treatment, MK-derived platelets are

capable of forming filopodia on collagen-I matrix upon thrombin
stimulation (at 1U/mL) (Fig. 6C). F-actin also reorganizes through
αIIbβ3 integrin outside-in signaling, as revealed by formation of
filopodia, lamellipodia, and stressfibers on fibrinogen upon throm-
bin stimulation (at 1 U/mL) (Fig. S8C). MKs themselves spread
and form stress fibers on fibrinogen regardless of blebbistatin treat-
ment (Fig. S8D), as reported for murine ESC-derived MKs (34).
Furthermore, the active conformation and clustering of human
αIIbβ3, which binds fibrinogen, was directly confirmed with PAC-1
antibody bindingupon stimulation of platelet-like fragments derived
from both untreated and blebbistatin-treated MKs (Fig. 6D).
Specificity of agonist-induced PAC-1 binding was verified by inhib-
iting αIIbβ3 activation with tirofiban (10 μM) per Takayama et al.
(35). Blebbistatin-exposed MK-derived in vitro platelets thus pre-
serve major functional responses of blood-derived platelets. Addi-
tionally, human platelets obtained from NSG mouse transplants of
MKs (Fig. 6A,Left) show activation by known agonists (ADP, PMA,
and thrombin) of P-selectin expression (Fig. S8E). Levels are similar
to those reported forhumanplatelets generated inNOD/SCIDmice
2 wk after transplantation of CD34+ cells (31). The results thus
indicate that transient ex vivo inhibition of NMM-II by the protocol
here increases the number of functional human platelets.

Discussion
Deletion of the one myosin-II gene in Dictyosteum causes multi-
nucleation of cells in suspension, but division proceeds with cells
on glass coverslips via traction-mediated motility (4). This finding
is critical to understand more thoroughly because adhesive at-
tachment in tissues, such as BM, is unavoidable (Fig. 1A). Here,
inhibition of NMM-IIA over several cell cycles invariably enhances
polyploidization of primary human-MKs (Fig. 1C), as well as
G-CSF–induced CD34+ cells (Fig. S4B andC), COS-1s, and THP-
1s (Fig. S1). The effect on MKs is maximized when grown on
marrow-mimetic soft matrices with low collagen density (Fig. 2).
Stiff or rigid, ligand-coated matrices are well known to strengthen
adhesion by mechanisms that at least involve myosin-II–dependent
growth of focal adhesions (2). Soft matrices here nonetheless
show adherent cell numbers are still ∼2,000% above nonspecific
attachment to plastic, but adherent cell numbers on stiff matrices
are only about 50% higher (Fig. 2C), with blebbistatin suppressing
the difference. Anchorage to stiff matrix is thus not only detectably
stronger but stiff, collagenhi matrix even promotes polyploidy
(∼twofold) relative toMK on plastic (Fig. 2D), presumably through
anchorage-limitedmotility. Blebbistatin is nonethelessmore potent
to cells on soft collagenlo matrix, which minimizes adhesion-facili-
tated motility, and thereby maximizes polyploidy.
Mouse ESC-derived MKs treated with blebbistatin (14) did not

show higher polyploidy, probably because treatment duration
was too brief relative to cell cycle (Fig. 3A). In addition, drug doses
of ∼100 μM are 20-fold above the Ki (Fig. 1C) and in a range that
we find to be toxic, indicative of off-target effects (see SI Materials
and Methods). Lineage-specific NMM-IIA knockout mouse mod-
els also did not show increased polyploidy in previous studies
(12), probably because the knockout is irreversibly sustained; our
3-d treatment is long relative to cell cycle but not so long that off-
target effects accumulate and undermine cell viability. A physio-
logical pathway of myosin-II deactivation (Fig. 4) conceivably
involves transient signaling from lineage specific upstream factors,
which remain to be identified. Y277 on themyosin-II head involves
SHP-1/2 phosphatase (29), and S1943 in the tail is downstream of
growth factors (perhaps PDGF). The drug approach here mimics
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such niche signaling to maintain cell viability and even enhance
myosin protein levels in MKs (Fig. 5).
The activity of NMM-II typically contributes a cortical tension

that stiffens and stabilizes the plasma membrane (2), and so in-
hibition of NMM-II understandably causes at least some adherent
cell types to generate more filipodia-like extensions (1), as seen
here also with COS-1 cells (Fig. S3A–D). In addition, with strongly
adherent cells, NMM-II is activated into stress fibers on rigid
matrices (2), and so a soft, collagenlo matrix would seem optimal
to minimize adhesive activation of NMM-II. For these reasons,
blebbistatin-treated MKs on the marrow-mimetic soft, collagenlo
matrix are optimal for proplatelet extensions (Fig. 2E). Micropi-
pette aspiration indeed demonstrates that myosin inhibition allows
fluid forces to extend and fragment cell membranes (Fig. 1D),
while aspiration also bends and distends microtubule loops (Fig.
S2). This finding is fully consistent with the emerging picture (Fig.
1A) that proplatelet extensions into blood flow permit shear
fragmentation to generate circulating platelets (8). A similar
magnitude of softening with myosin inhibition was also docu-
mented with mesenchymal stem cells (2) as well as in natural MK
maturation (36).
MK maturation involves changes in the proteome (Fig. 5) that

fit a remodeled, platelet-generating phenotype. Adhesion pro-
teins up-regulated in CD41+ cells, with or without blebbistatin,
include talin and vinculin, indicative of an adherent phenotype.
Blebbistatin-treated CD41+ cells up-regulate NMM-IIA, myosin
light chains, and also actin and tropomyosin which seems con-
sistent with previous results showing myosin inhibition reduces
actin turnover and leads to F-actin stabilization (37), contributing
to membrane extensions. Microtubules also show a tendency to
polymerize into such extensions, as seen in proplatelets (Fig. S2B

and Fig. 3D) (16), and CD41+ cells are indeed seen here to up-
regulate α- and β-tubulin heterodimers.
MKs exposed to blebbistatin for several days generate platelets

with a morphology and activatable-functionality similar to those
from untreated MKs and approximating blood platelets. Increased
functional platelet number is therefore a result of NMM-II in-
hibition of MKs. The NMM-II inhibition here is reversible after
drug washout (1) and, given the abundance of NMM-II in platelets
(6), it seems more likely that the irreversible deficiencies or muta-
tions of NMM-II in May-Hegglin anomaly will undermine platelet
function, as observed clinically with macrothrombocytopenia and
reduced surface platelet proteins, such as CD42b (33). Results here
thus implicate regulated NMM-II coupled to a soft marrow-
mimetic matrix in the polyploidization of MKs and in membrane
softening with proplatelet extensions, ultimately amplifying plate-
let numbers in vivo.

Materials and Methods
Details of cell culture, micropipette analysis, construction of collagen-coated
gels, and other techniques are in SI Materials and Methods. Cells from >10
different donors were used. Our unique label-free MS quantitation of protein
(developed by J.S.) uses peptide ion currents from those peptides that maintain
proportionality within and between samples.
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Materials. For washing or antibody staining of cells, PBS without
Ca2+ orMg2+ (Invitrogen) was supplemented with either 1%BSA
or 2% FBS (Sigma-Aldrich). For cell culture, DMEM, RPMI-
1640 medium, 0.05% trypsin-EDTA, penicillin-streptomycin were
all purchased from Invitrogen. For Western analysis, protease
inihibitor mixture was purchased from Sigma. For flow cytometry,
7-Amino-actinomycin D (7-AAD) was purchased from Sigma and
Hoechst 33342 was purchased from Invitrogen. The (±)-blebbis-
tatin was purchased from EMDBiosciences, and reversine, ML-7,
and Y-27632 were purchased from Sigma. All cytokines, including
human recombinant stem-cell factor (SCF), thrombopoietin
(Tpo), and G-CSF, were purchased from R&D Systems.

Antibodies. Primary antibodies used for flow cytometry and cell
sorting include mouse anti-human CD41-FITC or -APC, mouse
anti-human CD42b-PE, rat anti-mouse CD41, mouse anti-human
CD38-PE-Cy7 (eBioscience), mouse anti-human CD61-Alexa 488
(AbD Serotec), anti-Annexin V-PE (BDBiosciences), mouse anti-
human CD34-PE (Invitrogen), and mouse anti-human SIRPa-PE
(Santa Cruz). Phalloidin-TRITC was purchased from Invitrogen.
Primary antibodies forWestern blotting, immunoprecipitation (IP)
and imaging include nonmuscle myosin-II (NMM-IIA) (Sigma),
NMM-IIB (Cell Signaling Technology), β-actin and pTyr-specific
(Santa Cruz) antibodies. Secondary antibodies include donkey
anti-rabbit Alexa 594 or Alexa 488 (Invitrogen), anti-mouse or
anti-rabbit HRP-conjugated IgG antibodies (GE Healthcare).

Human Hematopoietic Stem Cell Culture, Pharmacological Perturba-
tion, and Ploidy Analysis. Fresh purified bonemarrow (BM)-derived
humanCD34+ cells were obtained from either the PennXenograft
Core Facility or AllCells. Cells from at least 10 different donors
were used in this study. Purity of the samples (>98%) was con-
firmed by flow cytometry with monoclonal antibody against human
CD34 conjugated to phycoerythrin (PE). All experiments were
performed in hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) expansion media
(StemLine-II; Sigma) supplemented with 1× antibiotics, and the
following human recombinant cytokines: SCF (100 ng/mL) and
Tpo (100 ng/mL). In some occasions, the media was also supple-
mented by G-CSF (100 ng/mL). All cytokines were purchased
from R&D Systems. After cells were cultured for 4 d, they were
treated with different doses of cellular contractility inhibitors, in-
cluding (±)-blebbistatin (EMDBiosciences), reversine, ML-7, and
Y-27632 (Sigma) for indicated durations of up to 3 d. Unfortu-
nately, longer exposure to drug proves toxic even to polyploidy
cells under the present culture conditions. Cells were then re-
suspended in PBS/2% FBS medium and subjected to ploidy
analysis: cells were stained with CD41-FITC (BD Biosciences)
at room temperature for 30 min, followed by Hoechst 33342 at
37 °C for 30 min. Then cells were stained with Annexin-V-PE (BD
Biosciences) in the Annexin-V staining medium, followed by ad-
dition of 7-AAD. Stained cells were subjected to flow cytometric
analysis (LSR-II; BD Biosciences): only viable cells (7-AAD− and
Hoechst 33342+) were analyzed for ploidy. Cells with the DNA
content of 8 N or higher were considered polyploid. To quantify
absolute number of polyploid cells, viable cell number was counted
before flow cytometry by Trypan blue exclusion, and this number
was multiplied by percentages of each DNA compartment and
subpopulations. Each multiplied number was then normalized
by initial cell input number before drug treatment in culture.

Plasmid Construction and RNA Nucleotides. The original construct
that contains GFP-fused human NMM-IIA heavy-chain sequence
with the cytomegalovirus promoter was described previously (1)
and obtained fromAddgene (GFP-NMM-IIA). Single and double
point mutants Y277F and Y1805F were constructed previously by
our laboratory (2). A serine residue GFP-NMM-IIA point mutant
S1943A was created by point-mutation, using the QuikChange II
XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions, with the following primers:

5′-GCCGGGGATGGCGCCGACGAAGAGG-3′ (sense)
5′-CCTCTTCGTCGGCGCCATCCCCGGC-3′ (antisense)
All mutant constructs were confirmed by sequencing. For

NMM-IIB siRNA duplexes, the sequences were obtained from
Bao et al. (3) and were synthesized by Dharmacon, Inc., along
with scrambled siRNA.

Cell Culture, Transfection, and Ploidy Analysis in COS-1 Cells. COS-1
cells were obtained from ATCC and were maintained in high-
glucose DMEMwith 10% FBS. Lipofectamene 2000 was used for
both siRNA knockdown of NMM-IIB and overexpression of
NMM-IIA constructs, according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions (Invitrogen), when cells were 5% to 10% and 60% to 70%
confluent, respectively. Efficiency of NMM-IIB siRNA was con-
firmed to be >90%, as indicated by quantitative immunofluore-
scence analysis (Fig. S1D). For GFP-tagged NMM-IIA con-
structs, the transfection efficiency was about 30% to ∼40%. For
overexpression studies without siRNA, cells were supplemented
with fresh medium 24 h after transfection, followed by culturing
for 3 more days before ploidy analysis. For rescue studies,
NMM-IIB siRNA was transfected and cultured for 2 d, followed
by transfection of GFP-tagged NMM-IIA constructs. The me-
dium was changed to fresh and cells were cultured for 3 addi-
tional days before the analysis. Ploidy analysis of adherent COS-
1 cells was done by detachment of cells in the presence of PBS/10
mM EDTA/5% FBS at 37 °C for 5 min. After making a single-
cell suspension with pipetting and filtering, cells were then la-
beled with Hoechst 33342 at 37 °C for 30 min. Cells were chilled
on ice and 7-AAD was added. Only 7-AAD− (viable) and GFP+

(transfected) cells were analyzed for cellular ploidy.

In Vivo Transplantation Studies with Xenograft Models. Eight- to 10-
wk-old nonobese diabetic (NOD)/SCID/IL-2Rγ−/− (NSG) mice
were obtained and maintained in-house at the Penn Xenograft
Core Facility. Before transplantation (∼24 h), mice received
a sublethal dose of 320 cGy total body irradiation. Cultured
human CD34+-derived cells (0.5–3 × 105 uncultured BM CD34+

equivalent) with or without drug treatment was suspended in 20
μL PBS and injected directly into the tibia. Peripheral blood
(PB) was then obtained from the transplanted mice via retro-
orbital bleeding and human platelet quantification was done at
indicated times. To calculate human platelet in NSG circulation,
the total platelet concentration count was done by Hemavet
(Drew Scientific), and 2 μL of PB per staining sample was
washed in the presence of PGE1 inhibitor (Sigma) and re-
suspended in PBS. Cells were incubated with mouse Fc-blocker
(BD Biosciences) for 5 min, followed by addition of mouse anti-
human CD41-FITC and rat anti-mouse CD41-PE antibodies
(eBioscience). After 30 min incubation at room temperature,
cells were fixed by addition of 0.5% paraformaldehyde and an-
alyzed by flow cytometry within 2 h. Platelets were gated on
based on forward and side scatters, and at least 50,000 events
were acquired. Human platelet concentration was obtained by
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multiplying the total platelet count by the percentage of human
CD41-FITC of the total CD41+ platelets (mouse plus human).
Microscopic determination and isotype control with mixing known
number of human platelets indicate the threshold detection limit
0.001%. The total human platelet number in each transplanted
NSG mouse was estimated by assuming that the average total
mouse blood is ∼1.5 mL (4). All animal experiments were per-
formed in accordance with institutional guidelines approved by the
ethical committee from the University of Pennsylvania.

Functional Characterization of Megakaryocyte-Derived Platelets. Pla-
telets derived from megakaryocytes (MKs) in culture or from xe-
nograft blood were isolated by density gradient separation, as
previously published (5). For structural analysis of microtuble coils
in platelets, platelet-sized isolate was fixed with 4% parafor-
maldehyde and immobilized on poly-D-lysine (100 μg/mL)-coated
glass slides for 20 min, followed by permeabilization with 0.5%
Triton-X in PBS. After samples were incubated with 1% BSA/PBS
for 30min to block nonspecific binding, cells were labeled with anti-
human α-tubulin antibody overnight at 4 °C, followed by secondary
anti-mouse antibody (Alexa 488-conjguated) for 1 h at room tem-
perature. A 60× oil lens was used to acquire images.
For platelet-spreading assays, platelet-sized isolate was resus-

pended in Tyrode’s buffer supplemented with Mg2+ and Ca2+,
and adhered on fibrinogen (100 μg/mL) or collagen-I (200 μg/
mL)-coated glass slides for 45 min at 37 °C in the presence of
indicated agonists. After washing out nonadherent fragments cells
three times with Tyrode’s buffer, cells were fixed with 4% para-
formaldehyde, followed by immunofluorescence staining with
anti-human CD61 antibody and phalloidin (F-actin).
For platelet-activation assays, platelet-sided fraction isolated

from either MK culture or NSG blood was resuspended in
Tyrode’s buffer supplemented with Mg2+ and Ca2+, and in-
cubated with indicated agonists for 15 min at 37 °C, followed by
staining with FITC-conjugated anti-human P-selectin or PAC-1
antibody (BD Bioscience), APC-conjugated anti-human CD41,
and in the case of xenograft samples, PE-conjugated anti-mouse
CD41 for 15 min at room temperature, followed by fixation with
1.5% paraformaldehyde. Antibody-stained samples were then
analyzed by flow cytometry.
Platelet number was evaluated by mixing each sample with a

defined number (∼10,000 beads per sample) of APC-conjugated
beads (BD Bioscience). The number of platelets per sample was
evaluated by: number of CD41+ events/number of APC-bead
events × total known number of APC-bead added per sample.

Micropipette Aspiration.Cells fromBMCD34+ cultures in SCFand
Tpo between 3 and 8 d were treated with 20 uM blebbistatin for 30
min to 1 h, followed by micropipette analysis. Capillary tubes of
1.0-mm inner diameter (World Precision Instruments) were pulled
into micropipettes using a Flaming-Brown Micropipette Puller
(Sutter Instrument) and cut further using a deFonbrune-type mi-
croforge (Vibratome). The average micropipette diameter was
around 3 μm. Micropipettes were attached to a dual-stage water
manometer with reservoirs of adjustable height. Suction was ap-
plied by a syringe, and the corresponding pressure was measured
by pressure transducer (Validyne) calibrated by a mercury U-tube
manometer. Pressures for different experiments ranged from 0.5
to 20 kPa. In some cases, cells were labeledwith a very low dose (10
nM) of fluorescent BODIPY-Taxol (Invitrogen) for 1 h at 37 °C
to visualize the initial stage of microtubule polymerization during
micropipette aspiration.

Construction of Collagen-Coated Gels with Different Matrix Elasticity.
Fifteen- to ∼18-mm glass coverslips were treated in order with
ethanol, RCA solution (1:1:3 for 15NNH4OH:30%H2O2:dH2O),
methylene chloride, and 0.1% allyltrichlorosilane solution. To
control the gel’s stiffness, N,N′methylene-bis-acrylamide and the

acrylamide solution was mixed at the ratio of 0.07%:3% for soft
gels (0.3 kPa), or the ratio of 0.3%:8% for stiff gels (34 kPa), final
concentrations in PBS. Approximately 25 μL of the mixed solution
was polymerized on a coverslip with 10% ammonium persulfate
and N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine. During polymeriza-
tion, gels were covered with another coverslip to obtain a uniform
gel surface with the final thickness of ∼100 μm. Different con-
centrations of collagen-I were then cross-linked with polymerized
gels using sulfo-SANFAH (Pierce) by UV-crosslinking. Thickness
of gels and relative collagen concentrations were verified by con-
focal microscopy; we assume that most collagen from the solution
was attached to gels (>70%). Collagen-coated gels were then
treated with UV in PBS for at least 1 h before use in cell culture.

Preparation of Collagen Matrix Cultures. Three-dimensional colla-
gen gels embeddedwith cellswerepreparedaspreviously published
(6). BM-derived cells were added to the collagen solution prepared
by neutralizing 2.0 mg/mL collagen-I (BD Biosciences) with HSC
expansion media adjusted to appropriate the pH, so that cells
could be embedded to the polymerizedmatrices (1× 105 cells/mL).
Next, 200 μL of this collagen mixture was placed in a well of 24-
well plate and incubated at 37 °C 5% CO2 overnight before being
formaldehyde-fixed and processed for microscopic analysis.
Washing steps were done gently using pipette to minimize distur-
bance of gels. After completion of staining, matrices were released
from the plate by gentle shaking and transferred to glass slides in
mounting medium with either a spatula or gentle pipetting.

Adhesion Assay. BM CD34+-derived cells were cultured on col-
lagen gel coverslips for 3 d. Each well was filled gently with PBS
and the coverslip from each well was immobilized. The plate was
then immersed in a bath filled with PBS and inverted for 30 min to
detach nonadherent cells at 1 g. After cell detachment, the plate
was recovered and each coverslip was immediately fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde, followed by staining with F-actin and Hoechst
33342. Viable adherent cells were counted by looking at intact
nuclear morphology and positive F-actin staining. The total cell
number per well at day 3 culture before inversion was estimated
from a separate culture plate that was prepared in parallel: all
cells were detached by 10 mM EDTA/5% FBS solution for 5 min
at 37 °C and cells were counted by hemocytometer. The total
adherent cell number was divided by the total cell number to es-
timate the percentage of adherent cells.

Immunoprecipitation and Western Blotting. In general, cells were
washed with ice-cold PBS and lysed on ice with lysis buffer (150
mM sodium chloride, 1% Nonidet P-40, 1% protease inhibitor
mixture, 1mMactivated sodiumorthovanadate, 50mMTris at pH
8.0) for 30 min. For IP, 30 mM of pervanadate solution was
prepared by mixing sodium orthovanadate with H2O2 for 15 min
at room temperature. At least 1 × 107 THP-1 cells were treated
with pervanadate with or without blebbistatin at 37 °C for 15
min. Cells were then washed, lysed, and whole-cleared lysate was
mixed with anti–NMM-IIA antibody at 4 °C overnight, followed
by incubation with Protein G (Invitrogen) for 1 h. For Western
blot, whole lysate or IP proteins were separated on 4% to 12%
SDS/PAGE gels (NuPAGE 4–12% Bis-Tris, Invitrogen). The
proteins were then transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride
(PVDF) membrane with an iBlot Gel Transfer Device (Invitro-
gen), followed by blocking with 5% nonfat dry milk solution for 1
h. Incubation with primary antibodies was done at 4 °C overnight
with 1:1,000 β -actin, 1:250 pTyr, and 1:1,000 NMM-IIA anti-
bodies. After washing, the membrane was incubated with 1:2,500
anti-rabbit and 1:1,000 anti-mouse HRP-conjugated IgG anti-
bodies at room temperature for 1 h. The blot was developed with
ChromoSensor (GenScript) for 5 min, followed by digital scan-
ning to perform densitometry analysis by ImageJ (National In-
stitutes of Health).
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Live Cell Imaging Analysis.At least 20,000 BM CD34+-derived cells
were put into Ibidi μ-slide VI (Ibidi GmbH) in cell culture me-
dium. Analysis was done in an insulated chamber maintained at
37 °C, 5% CO2. A series of images were collected every 5 min for
18 to ∼24 h with an Olympus IX70 inverted microscope with 300
W Xenon lamp illumination using 10× or 20× objectives under
bright field. Image stacks were further analyzed by ImageJ to
analyze cell division with or without blebbistatin treatment.

Immunofluorescence Analysis and Quantification. Cells on coverslips
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, followed by permeabiliza-
tion with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 15 min and blocking with
1% BSA in PBS for 30 min. Samples were then stained with pri-
mary antibodies (1:100 for all antibodies used) overnight at 4 °C.
After washing, staining with appropriate Alexa-conjugated sec-
ondary antibodies (1:400) was performed for 45 min at room tem-
perature. Cells were washed three times with PBS and mounted in
ProLong Gold antifade medium (Invitrogen). Samples were then
analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. For quantitative analysis,
pictures from each experiment were taken under a defined set of
exposure times on the same day with 40× objectives. Intensity of
labeled NMM-II proteins for each cell was analyzed by ImageJ by
subtracting a background, defining a threshold of cell boundary,
followed by calculation of mean intensity. At least 10 images from
each experiment were analyzed from three independent experi-
ments. For proplatelet quantification, the process length from
each cell was measured by manual tracing with ImageJ. Only
processes above detection limit (≥ 1 μm in length from cell body)
were considered for statistical analysis.

Visualization of Lipid “Demarcation”Membrane.Lipid “demarcation”
membrane of MKs and COS cells was visualized as described
previously (7). Briefly, cells stained with Hoechst 33342 were re-
suspended in PBS with 20 μM of a reversible styryl dye, FM 2–10
(Invitrogen). Cells were stained with the dye at room temperature
for at least 20 min before visualization under fluorescent micro-
scope with 488-nm excitation length. The images were obtained
within 1 h of staining, as prolonged staining leads to penetration
of the dye into the cytoplasm.

Cell Sorting. BM CD34+-derived cells at day 7 were stained with
CD41-FITC at room temperature for 1 h, followed by with
Annexin-V-PE (BD Biosciences) in the Annexin-V staining me-
dium for 15 min. Cells were then resuspended in 2% FBS/PBS with
7-AAD.ViableHSC-containing cell populations and differentiated
MK lineages at day 7 culture were separated on the basis of CD41
surface expression by cell sorting performed on a FACS Vantage
machine (Becton Dickinson). Dead cells stained with 7-AAD and
Annexin-V were excluded from sorting. Sorted cells were directly
processed for mass spectrometry (MS) analyses (Fig. 5).

Proportional Peak Fingerprints (ProPF) in Label-Free Mass Spectro-
metry. Samples were prepared for mass spectrometry by gel-free
[as described in Wisniewski et al. (8)] or in-gel digestion methods.
For in-gel digestion, sections of excised polyacrylamide gel were
washed [50% 0.2 M ammonium bicarbomate (AB) solution, 50%
acetonitrile, 30 min at 37 °C], dried by lyophilization, incubated
with a reducing agent [20mMTris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine in 25

mMAB solution at pH 8.0, 15min at 37 °C], and alkylated (40 mM
iodoacetamide in 25 mM AB solution at pH 8.0, 30 min at 37 °C).
The gel sections were dried by lyophilization before in-gel trypsi-
nization [20 μg/mL sequencing grade modified trypsin in buffer as
described in the manufacturer’s protocol (Promega Corp.), 18 h at
37 °C with gentle shaking). Before analysis, peptide solutions were
acidified by addition of 50% digest dilution buffer (60 mM AM
solution with 3% methanoic acid).
Peptide separations (5-μL injection volume) were performed

on 15-cm analytical columns (75-μm inner diameter) packed with
5-μm C18 beads using a nanoflow high-pressure liquid chroma-
tography system (Eksigent Technologies), which was coupled
online to a hybrid LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) via a nanoelectrospray ion source. The LTQ-
Orbitrap was operated in the data-dependent mode to auto-
matically switch between full-scan MS (m/z = 350–2000 in the
orbitrap analyzer, with resolution of 60,000 at m/z 400) and the
fragmentation of the six most-intense ions by collision-induced
dissociation in the ion trap mass analyzer.
Raw MS data were processed using Elucidator (version 3.3,

RosettaBiosoftware).Thesoftwarewas setup toalignpeaks indata
from samples derived from the same ranges of molecular weight.
Peptide and protein annotations were made using SEQUEST
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) with full tryptic digestion and up to two
missed cleavage sites. Peptide masses were selected between 800
and 4,500 amu, with peptide mass tolerance of 1.1 amu and frag-
ment ionmass toleranceof 1.0 amu. Peptideswere searchedagainst
a database compiled from UniRef100 human, plus contaminants
and a reverse-decoy database. Search results were selected with
a deltaCn filter of 0.05 and mass error better than 10 ppm. Data
attained from different slices of the same gel lane was combined by
summing ion currents on a peptide-by-peptide basis basedupon the
peptide sequence annotation. Ion currents of oxidized peptides
were summed with their parent peptide. When considering a total
ion current, only signals from annotated peptides were summed.
Label-free relative peptide quantitation was performed on pro-
portional peak fingerprints (ProPF) of proteins with in-house
software coded (by J.S.) in Mathematica (Wolfram Research).
Datasets were normalized against optimized peptide sets that were
found to be invariant between experimental conditions. Proteomes
from primary MKs were analyzed using this unique method and
a selected group of proteins were validated by antibodies (Fig.
S7D). COS cells transfected with GFP-NMM-IIA and siRNA
NMM-IIB knockdown were also analyzed by the method, and
show increased NMM-IIA expression by 17-fold and partial
knockdown (∼40%) of NMM-IIA compared with cells transfected
with GFP and scrambled siRNA. There was minimal perturbation
to other proteins detected. The analysis of two different cell types
indicates that our label-free method is capable of quantifying
protein levels in a reliable manner.

Statistical Analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using
GraphPad Prism 4. Unless otherwise noted, all statistical com-
parisons were made by unpaired two-tailed Student t test and
were considered significant if P < 0.05. All dose-response data
were fitted to sigmoidal dose-response with variable slope with
the x axis in a log scale.
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Fig. S1. Down-regulation of myosin leads to increased multinucleation in different cell systems. (A) Dose-response curve of THP-1 cell number with different
ploidy shows increased polyploid cell number by blebbistatin. (B) Dose-response curve of COS-1 shows increased polyploidy by blebbistatin. Absolute cell
number was scaled by 10,000 initial cell input before drug treatment. (C) MIIA transcript knock-down leads to polyploidization in THP-1 cells. THP-1 cells were
transduced with MIIA shRNA by lentiviral vector. The THP-1 MIIA knock-down cells were previously established by Tsai and Discher (2). Cells were cultured for 1
wk before ploidy analysis under microscope. Blue, nucleus (Hoechst 33342); red, dead cells (propidium iodide). (Scale bar, 10 μm.) DNA content was measured
under a microscope and integrated nuclear intensity was calculated, followed by normalization against median value. Data were fit into bimodal Gaussian
distribution for untreated cells, given that these cells consist of diploid and tetraploid. At least 100 cells were analyzed for each group. (D) MIIB transcript
knock-down by siRNA transfection leads to polyploidization in COS-1 cells. siRNA was transfected and incubated for 3 d. Green, NMM-IIB; purple, Lamin A/C;
blue, Hoechst 33342. (Scale bar, 10 μm.) At least 50 cells were analyzed for each group to measure mean NMM-IIB intensity.
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Fig. S2. (A) Complete micropipette aspiration data from: untreated (n = 14), 20 μM blebbistatin unfragmented (n = 10) and fragmented (n = 6) cells. Slopes
indicate compliance in units of (mN/m)−1. Untreated cells have median slope of 0.46 ± 0.05, and cells treated at 20 μM and unfragmented have a slope of 3.79 ±
0.84 (P < 0.0001). Median fragmentation threshold is ∼1 mN/m. (B) Primary MKs and MEG01 cells show cortical microtubule coil-like structures in micropipette
aspiration. Cells were labeled with a very low and cell-viable dose of fluorescent BODIPY-Taxol (10 nM), which binds specifically to microtubules and not to
soluble tubulin. Micropipette aspiration was followed by fluorescence imaging. Representative images are from at least five measurements per cell type. The
initial microtubule extension rate measured by lengths of the fluorescent signal over time under aspiration (<10 kPa) is ∼0.7 μm/min, consistent with previously
reported values. (Scale bars, 10 μm.)
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Fig. S3. (A) Increased branching and fragmentation of COS-1 cells by myosin inhibition. Cells were plated on glass coverslips and incubated with or without
blebbistatin for 24 h before fixation and staining for immunofluorescence microscopy. Representative images are shown, and the right image is a composite of
two large images. For 0 μM: red, F-actin; green, NMM-IIB; blue, Lamin A/C. For 20 μM: a composite image of a cell with F-actin staining is shown. (Scale bar,
20 μm.) (B) Quantification of average extension length from COS-1 cells with or without blebbistatin treatment. At least 50 measurements were made from
two independent cell batches for each group (± SEM). P < 0.0001. (C) Cellular fragments from COS-1 cells generated by blebbistatin contain F-actin and NMM-
IIB (green). (Scale bar, 20 μm.) (D) Process extension and dynamics in COS cells. (Left) Immunofluorescence staining of NMM-IIB (green), F-actin (red), and
α-tubulin (blue) of COS cell treated by blebbistatin. (Scale bar, 20 μm.) (Right) Live imaging of COS cell process extension during myosin inhibition. Image
indicated every 25 min. (Scale bars, 20 μm.) (E) Visualization of lipid “demarcation” membrane in MKs and COS cells. (Scale bars, 5 μm for primary cells and
20 μm for COS cells.) (F) Process extension dynamics of CD34+-derived cells during myosin inhibition analyzed by live cell imaging. Time-lapse image sequences
of a cell extending processes. (Scale bar, 10 μm.) (G) Measurement of process length over time. Live imaging data were collected from 11 processes from five
CD34+-derived cells. Each projection length was measured manually and plotted over time. Mean elongation speed and average process length during the
plateau phase were also quantified. Collapse was observed for some processes and more work is needed to determine whether this reflects dynamic instability
of microtubules. No elongation was observed in untreated cells under the same culture condition.
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Fig. S4. (A) Effects of contractility inhibitors on MK polyploidization. Myosin is a highly efficacious target for MK polyploidization. (Upper Left) A model
highlighting a direct role of myosin-II head ATPase in cell division compared with other known targets for cellular contractility. Inhibitors tested for each target
are shown in red. (Upper Right) Dose-response curves for MK polyploid cell number with different contractility drugs (n ≥ 3 donors, ± SEM): Y-27632 (EC50 =
0.14 μM, Hill slope = 1.0), reversine (EC50 = 0.5 μM, Hill slope = 10.8), ML7 (IC50 = 1.04 μM, Hill slope = −4.74), and blebbistatin (EC50 = 7.6 μM, Hill slope = 7.0).
(Lower) Dose-response curves for MK cell number in 2 N (Left) and 4 N (Right). All IC50 and Hill slope values are the same as those of MK polyploid cell number
curves, except for: 2 N reversine (IC50 = 0.26 μM, Hill slope = −2.0), 2 N ML7 (IC50 = 0.5 μM, Hill slope = −0.93), 4 N reversine (IC50 = 0.5 μM, Hill slope = −1.6),
and 4 N ML7 (IC50 = 0.5 μM, Hill slope = −0.8). (B) Characterization of polyploid cells generated by myosin inhibition under different cell culture conditions.
Viable non-MK polyploid cells can be generated by myosin inhibition. (Left) BM CD34+ cells were cultured with or without G-CSF and treated with blebbistatin.
(Right) Dose-response curves for CD41+ MK and non-MK polyploid cell number after blebbistatin treatment for 3 d (n ≥ 4 donors, ± SEM), showing same IC50
(7.6 μM) and Hill slope (7.0), but different maximal polyploid cell number values: SCF+Tpo CD41+ (278), SCF+Tpo+G-CSF CD41+ (141), SCF+Tpo CD41− (1),
SCF+Tpo+G-CSF CD41− (352). All values were scaled to 10,000 initial cell input. (C) Characterization of CD61− polyploid cells generated by blebbistatin. (Left)
Image of a polyploid CD61− flat, adherent cell (oval arrow) and a polyploid CD61+ cell with proplatelets (pointed arrow). (Right) Polyploid CD41− cells that are
generated and supported by G-CSF supplementation appear to be in a stage between early hematopoietic progenitors and granulocyte/macrophage pro-
genitors, because they do not express the myeloid marker SIRPα (1), but they are CD34+CD38+ based on flow cytometry.

1. Seiffert M, et al. (1999) Human signal-regulatory protein is expressed on normal, but not on subsets of leukemic myeloid cells and mediates cellular adhesion involving its
counterreceptor CD47. Blood 94:3633–3643.
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Fig. S5. MS analysis of THP-1 proteins immunoprecipitated by anti-human NMM-IIA antibody. (A) Coomassie-stained IP of myosin-9 for samples with and
without blebbistatin treatment. Red boxes show areas excised for MS analysis. Calibration against interpolated molecular weight standards showed that bands
were detected at 18, 46, 62, 82, 108, and 132 (analyzed as gel section #4), 146 (gel section #3), ∼250 (gel section #2), and ∼425 kDa (extrapolated, gel section
#1). (B) Cartoon of the assembled myosin hexamer [a dimer of heavy chain, essential light chain (ELC), and regulatory light chain (RLC)]. One of the heavy chains
has been annotated with the three chymotrypsin cleavage positions (in red) that are consistent with our gel and MS analyses. Resulting protein fragments have
been labeled in yellow, green, blue, and purple: these annotations are used subsequently. (C) MS analysis of the four gel sections. Each tryptic peptide derived
from myosin-9 that was detected is represented by a bar, with its width indicating sequence coverage (i.e., a range of amino acids) and its height showing the
span of integrated ion currents in both blebbistatin-treated and untreated samples. (D) Plot showing the breakdown of MS ion current per residue across the
four myosin-9 fragments in the four gel sections. The ion currents have been normalized assuming that the second gel section contains whole myosin-9 (∼230
kDa; i.e., all four protein fragments in 1:1:1:1 ratio). We therefore suggest that gel section 1 contains aggregates of myosin-9, possibly with partial frag-
mentation of the head; gel section 2 contains intact myosin-9; gel section 3 contains green/blue fragment, plus potentially dimers of the green and blue
fragments; and gel section 4 contains dimers of green and purple fragments. (E) Western blot analysis of the IP experiment with staining for myosin heavy
chain IIa and phosphotyrosine, showing the difference in the extent of tyrosine phosphorylation upon treatment with blebbistatin.
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Fig. S6. (A) Graph showing quantitation of selected posttranslational modification residues from MS analyses of IP proteins with NMM-IIA antibody from
THP-1 cells. Data were normalized as described in Dataset S1B. (B) Representative flow cytometry plots showing ploidy of COS-1 cells transfected with the
constructs. (C) Representative figures showing subcellular localization of COS-1 cells transfected with GFP-NMM-IIA or GFP-Y277F mutant construct. (Scale bars,
10 μm.)
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Fig. S7. (A) Flow cytometry plots to isolate viable CD41+ cells from untreated and blebbistatin-treated cells. The viable cell fraction was gated as 7-AAD− and
Annexin-V− (Upper). This process was followed by gating CD41+ (Lower) fraction and cells were sorted accordingly. (B) Histogram showing the percentage of
changes in normalized protein quantity, relative to the untreated CD41(-ve) sample, for the top 60 proteins detected by LC-MS/MS (ordered by the number of
peptides detected per protein). Label-free quantitation was performed with an optimized peptide selection protocol, normalized against peptides selected
because they form invariant sets between samples. Points were fit to log-normal functions. In general, the distributions are quite narrow, about 100%, im-
plying general similarities in protein expression between the four conditions. The comparison between the two CD41(-ve) samples (blue) shows the fewest
outliers. (C) Flow cytometry analysis showing that CD41− contain more cells that are CD34hi cells (HSC/progenitors) than CD41+ cells, which mostly consist
of CD34int. Some CD41− cells consist of CD34− cells, which likely reflect differentiated granulocytes (myeloperoxidase expression demonstrated in Dataset S1E).
(D) Validation of MS results. (Left) Heatmap showing quantification of validated proteins from flow cytometry analysis and quantitative immunofluorescence
microscopy. Values from both the x and y axes indicate fold-changes from untreated CD41− cells. (Right) Correlation between validation results and corre-
sponding results from MS quantitation. Dotted lines indicate 95% confidence bands. Linear fit, R2 = 0.7.
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Fig. S8. Platelet and MK structure-function evaluations, including activation. (A) Evaluation of MKs remaining in tibia 72 h after intrabone transplantation.
No MK were identified in other organs. (B) Evaluation of human CD41 and CD42b surface expression in MKs and MK-derived platelets by mean fluorescence
intensity using specific antibodies and flow cytometry. Results from n = 3 donors (± SEM) with paired t test for untreated vs. bleb-exposed MKs (Upper); and for
in vitro untreated or blebbistatin-exposed MK generated vs. blood platelets (Lower) (*P < 0.05). CD42b-to-CD41 ratio is also plotted for both MKs and platelets
(P = not significant, ns). (C) In vitro platelets from blebbistatin-exposed MKs show normal adhesion, spreading, stress fibers, lamellipodia, and filopodia on
fibrinogen upon thrombin (1 U/mL) stimulation. Rhodamine-phalloidin stains F-actin but antihuman-CD61 is used to confirm platelets (from n = 3 donors).
(Scale bars, 5 μm.) (D) Polyploid MKs exposed to blebbistatin show normal adhesion and stress fiber and lamellipodia formation on fibrinogen upon thrombin
stimulation. Representative images from n = 3 donors are shown. (Scale bar, 10 μm.) (E) Evaluation of activation with human P-selectin (CD62P) expression on in
vivo-derived human CD41+ platelet-like particles after MK transplantation into NSG mice. P-selectin is also known as platelet activation-dependent granule to
external membrane protein. Platelets were isolated from transplanted NSC mice, and activated by 20 μM ADP, 1 μM PMA, or in combination with 20 U/mL
thrombin plus Mg2+ and Ca2+. Human P-selectin level after agonist stimulation was specifically evaluated by flow cytometry using specific antibodies against
human CD41-APC, human P-selectin-FITC, and mouse CD41-PE. Only human CD41+ fraction from xenograft blood samples was analyzed for human P-selectin
expression (n = 3 donors). One-way ANOVA P < 0.0005 and significant P values are reported from Tukey’s HSD test: P < 0.05 for all pair-wise test between
resting versus stimulated conditions of untreated MK-platelet, bleb-exposed MK-platelet, and blood platelet (n = 3 donors for each of MK-derived platelets
and blood platelets) [Some data from Salles et al. (1).]
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1. Salles II, et al. (2009) Human platelets produced in nonobese diabetic/severe combined immunodeficient (NOD/SCID) mice upon transplantation of human cord blood CD34(+) cells are
functionally active in an ex vivo flow model of thrombosis. Blood 114:5044–5051.

Movie S1. Time-lapse movies showing (A) formation of cellular extensions and (B) reversal of cytokinesis on plastic during blebbistatin treatment of CD34+-
derived cells. Each frame was captured every 5 min.

Movie S1
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Dataset S1. Full datasets from quantitative proteomics analyses

Dataset S1

When searching mass spectrometry (MS) datasets, the SEQUEST database was modified to include posttranslationally modified peptides. In addition to
searching for alkylated cysteine residues (monoisotopic mass change, Δ = +57.021 Da; proteins are reacted with iodoacetamide before trypsin digestion)
and oxidized methionine (Δ = +15.995 Da; peptides may be oxidized during sample processing and sample ionization), we searched for acetylation of lysine
(Δ = + 42.011 Da), methylation of lysine and arginine (Δ = + 14.016 Da) and phosphorylation of serine, tyrosine, threonine, histidine, and aspartate (Δ = + 79.966
Da). (A) Posttranslational modifications (PTMs) to peptides derived from myosin IIa in the two MS analyses of sorted and treated cells (CD41+ and CD41−,
blebbistatin-treated and untreated; see Fig. 5). The extent of detection of the modified peptides was normalized against the total ion current of all myosin IIa-
derived peptides, and like Fig. 5, they are expressed as ratios to the untreated, CD41− sample. (B) PTMs to NMM-IIA derived peptides detected in the
immunoprecipitation samples by mass spectroscopy. The SEQUEST database search was modified to look for posttranslationally modified peptides. It is routine
to search for alkylated cysteine residues (monoisotopic mass change, Δ = +57.021 Da) because proteins are reacted with iodoacetamide before trypsin digestion
and oxidized methionine (Δ = +15.995 Da), because of oxidation during sample processing and sample ionization. As these modifications were the product of
sample handling, they were combined with the unmodified forms of the peptides by summing the integrated ion current. In addition to these modifications,
we searched for acetylation of lysine (Δ = + 42.011 Da), methylation of lysine and arginine (D = + 14.016 Da), and phosphorylation of serine, tyrosine,
threonine, histidine, and aspartate (Δ = + 79.966 Da). The table lists ratios between the ion currents of peptides containing the modified residues in
blebbistatin-treated and untreated samples. (C) The proteins detected in each of the eight gel slices of the NMM-IIA immunoprecipitation experiment (Fig.
S8A). To minimize the inclusion of incorrectly identified proteins, the analysis only considers proteins detected with two-or-more peptides derivative of the
same protein identifying code (ID). Because of common protein sequences, many peptides are associated with multiple IDs and so a “primary ID” is selected
that gives the greatest number of peptide-to-ID matches. In some cases (e.g., Q3MNF1), the number of peptides associated with a primary ID is low, but
sequence coverage is high because a large number of additional peptides are common with another, more widely detected protein (see columns D, E, and F).
As all of the analyzed bands were found to contain principally the same components, the LC-MS elution profiles were aligned to allow quantitative comparison
between samples. Columns G through N show the percentage of the total ion current for each of the proteins present. Although myosin-9 is the dominant
protein detected, we also find noncovalently associated proteins (e.g., myosin light chains) that are also enriched by the IP. (D) This part lists the structural
proteins detected by mass spectroscopy in the analysis of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) (both CD41+ and CD41−, blebbistatin-treated and untreated; see Fig.
5). To minimize the probability of false-positive identification, all proteins listed were detected with three-or-more tryptic peptides per parent protein. The MS
experiment was repeated three times, twice using a standard “in-gel” digestion process (experiments L132 and L206) and once using a “gel-free” digestion
process (experiment L212, used for quantitative analysis; see Fig. 5). The same structural proteins were detected in at least two of the three experiments
(columns B, C, and D, highlighted in red). Columns E through J summarize a literature search of proteins reported to be constitutive of the platelet proteome
(1–6). (E) Complete list of proteins detected from untreated or blebbistatin-treated CD41− and CD41+ cells sorted as in Fig. S7A (see Fig. 5). (F) Complete list of
selected proteins from MS analysis validated by either flow cytometry or quantitative immunofluorescence microscopy.

1. Claeys D, Geering K, Meyer BJ (2005) Two-dimensional Blue Native/sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis for analysis of multimeric proteins in platelets. Electrophoresis 26:
1189–1199.

2. Qureshi AH, et al. (2009) Proteomic and phospho-proteomic profile of human platelets in basal, resting state: Insights into integrin signaling. PLoS ONE 4:e7627.
3. Martens L, et al. (2005) The human platelet proteome mapped by peptide-centric proteomics: A functional protein profile. Proteomics 5:3193–3204.
4. Moebius J, et al. (2005) The human platelet membrane proteome reveals several new potential membrane proteins. Mol Cell Proteomics 4:1754–1761.
5. García A, et al. (2004) Extensive analysis of the human platelet proteome by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry. Proteomics 4:656–668.
6. O’Neill EE, et al. (2002) Towards complete analysis of the platelet proteome. Proteomics 2:288–305.
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